Radford Image Specs

Home

Home hero image: 1600p x 700p

Apply, Visit, Give images: 530p x 420p

News & Events thumbnail: 100p x 100p
Areas of Study images: 226p x 550p

Social Media Icons background: 1600p x 363p

Landing Pages

College Landing, Academic Department Landing and Admin Landing hero image: 1600p x 443p
Slideshow with Bottom Row Display: 1600p x 443p

Slideshow with Column Info Display: 1600p x 443p
*(be aware that the column info on the right will cover part of the image)*

Slideshow In-set Image/Video: 310p x 190p or 310p x 205p
*(height may vary according to content)*

Slideshow with Thumbnails: 1600p x 443p
*(be aware that the thumbnails on the right will cover part of the image)*

Admin blocks (Explore our Residence Halls, Housing FAQs, etc): 261p x 215p
Departments & Programs thumbnails: 340p x 126p

DEPARTMENTS & PROGRAMS

Social Media Feed thumbnail: 320p x 200p

SOCIAL FEED

B-Level

B-Level hero image: 1600p x 443p

ABOUT RADFORD

In-set image in body text: 261p x 221p (size can vary)

<h2> Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet. </h2>

- Sed adipiscing pretium ipsum ut sollicitudin
- Suspendisse vitae vehicula lectus. Ut leo massa, mollis eu tortor.
- Donec in diam vel quam tristique commodo in porttitor nisl.

<h3> Ordered List </h3>

1. Sed adipiscing pretium ipsum ut sollicitudin
2. Suspendisse vitae vehicula lectus. Ut leo massa, mollis eu tortor.
3. Donec in diam vel quam tristique commodo in porttitor nisl.
Embedded Video: 720p x 405p (size can vary)

<h3>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing.</h3>

Callout Box and Adjunct Content thumbnails: 270p x 155p (size can vary)

Left-side under sub-navigation - Promo box thumbnail: 276p x 201p